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Vision:
Agriculture in B.C. free from workplace injury, illness and death.

Mission:
AgSafe strives to create a safe and healthy work environment in B.C. agriculture through
outreach and an active program of education, training and consultation in all regions of the
province.

Values:
Leadership in health and safety to support the success and sustainability of agriculture.

Board of Directors
The AgSafe Board of Directors is comprised of B.C. Agriculture Council employer
representatives (3), Canadian Farmworkers’ Union worker representatives (3), and a nonaffiliated Chairperson.
Board members provide knowledge, expertise, and guidance to the Executive Director and
staff. The Board also oversees and monitors progress with respect to the organization’s
mandate.

Letter from the Chair
Although it seems like only months, I am pleasantly surprised that I have completed my first
year as Chair of the Board at AgSafe. Being involved with worker health and safety for most of
my life, I continue to marvel at the commitment, knowledge and involvement AgSafe provides
to a large array of workers and employers in the agriculture industry. AgSafe thrives on strong
relationships with partners and stakeholders, helping to ensure all workers entwine safety into
their daily work routine. This is nothing new for AgSafe as it has evolved over the last twentyfive years.
I would like to take this opportunity to shine a light on the legacy of Ralph McGinn in AgSafe’s
history. Ralph’s dedication as the Chair for twelve years gave evidence to his commitment and
guidance. He has always been a strong supporter of AgSafe, leaving only to return to
WorkSafeBC to assume the role of Chair for their organization. Ralph’s legacy with AgSafe
includes his role as Chair and his leadership in establishing the Farm and Ranch Safety and
Health Association (FARSHA) twenty-five years ago.
As a Senior Management representative of WorkSafeBC, Ralph worked with a strong group of
owners and labour representatives from the agriculture industry providing support and
commitment to worker health and safety. FARSHA was the first of several safety associations in
a primary resource industry to work with WorkSafeBC to provide assistance specifically to
agricultural producers in the prevention of injuries and fatalities.
AgSafe celebrated its twenty-fifth anniversary in 2018. Since 1993 there have been many
changes in the organization including new Directors and Executive Director, staff, location and
operational needs. Over the years AgSafe‘s focus on safety and injury prevention has not
waivered. Acceptance by both workers and owners has grown dramatically, largely due to the
performance of the Executive Directors and the staff both in the office and working in the field the staff is the heart and soul of AgSafe.
Agriculture differs from most industries for three key reasons. First, more than 90% of
businesses in agriculture are considered to be small, operating with less than 5 employees and
requiring a more “hands on” approach to safety guidance. Second, this industry is spread widely
throughout the province making it difficult and more costly to provide the safety services and
assistance that are asked for and needed. Third, and most important, there is a challenge to
understanding the gamut of knowledge needed to address the multitude of industry
commodity groupings. From orchards, ranching and dairy to greenhouses and grain, the
hazards and risks often differ and AgSafe field staff must have knowledge and understanding of
the myriad of associated hazards and risks.
The future will bring new challenges, demands and rewards for AgSafe. I am convinced that
AgSafe has the leadership and resources needed to be successful and maintain a high level of
safety awareness for the workers involved in B.C. agriculture.
Don Dahr,
Chair

Letter from Executive Director
2018 was a significant year for AgSafe, celebrating twenty-five years of working with B.C.’s
agricultural employers and workers to help build a safe, healthy and productive industry.
In recognition of our 25th anniversary we shared our story and history in the media with
industry stakeholders and the agricultural community at large. Carolyn Pearce (Office
Administrator) spearheaded the project gathering archived materials, coordinating FARSHA
founder profiles for the Dirt on Ag newsletter, creating an historical timeline for the website,
and commissioning special anniversary wine glasses.
Our anniversary year wrapped up with a reception in October attended by many of our
stakeholders and supporters. I’m pleased that the team we have in place today is diligently
carrying on the work that began twenty-five years ago.
The composition of our team continues to change. In March, Carol Reid, our well-respected and
long-time Provincial Safety Consultant for the Okanagan region retired, followed by Kevin
Paterson, Regional Safety Consultant for the Kootenay region, in November. It was a pleasure
to work with such professionals and I wish them all the best.
Throughout the year we welcomed three new team members: Will Heller, COR Program
Manager; Braulio Mariscal, Safety Advisor Lower Mainland; and Kyle Hart, Safety Consultant
Central Okanagan. Each has added significantly to AgSafe’s growing base of knowledge and
expertise. Ron Maciborski has taken over Kevin’s territory and is now the Safety Consultant for
both the Kootenay and South Okanagan regions.
We continue to add to our library of safety tools and resources. The COR Safety Ready SelfAssessment web tool is designed to help employers assess the fullness of their health and
safety program. The “3 Steps to COR” video explains the basic stages to becoming COR
certified.
The COR program saw an uptake from the previous year with eleven employers achieving COR
certification. The program continues to be promoted with co-branding and specific messaging
on marketing and communication materials.
We have had a successful first year of leadership from our Board of Directors Chair, Don Dahr.
Don is committed to ensuring safe agricultural work environments throughout B.C. and our
staff appreciates the ongoing support of Don and the Board of Directors for the work we do.
As the Executive Director of AgSafe I am proud of our organization and the work our team does
to keep our members safe.
Wendy Bennett,
Executive Director

2018 updates from our Consultants & Advisors in the Field.
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Highlights From 2018
Our team experienced a few changes in 2018. Two of our consultants retired, Carol Reid,
Provincial Safety Consultant - Orchards & Vineyards for the Okanagan region and Kevin
Paterson, Regional Safety Consultant – Kootenay. We added three new team members and
made a territory change.
•

Will Heller, COR Program Manager - Will’s safety related experience includes
developing COR awarded health and safety programs for small businesses. He has
been awarded a certificate of distinction through the occupational health and safety
program at BCIT, as well as a diploma in entrepreneurial marketing. He continues to
grow his safety and business knowledge through a consistent stream of education,
experience in the field and volunteer work.

•

Braulio Mariscal, Safety Advisor Lower Mainland – Braulio has a degree in
International Studies and has worked with the Consulate General of Mexico in the
Seasonal Agriculture Workers Program (SAWP), participating in health and safety
projects for thousands of SAWP workers. Braulio is bilingual in English and Spanish
and has translated various AgSafe training programs, tools and resources. He has
worked with many employers from different cultural backgrounds, liaising between
workers, employers, and Canadian and Mexican authorities.

•

Kyle Hart, Safety Consultant Central Okanagan – Kyle joined our team in October
bringing a background in safety management, most notably as the North Regional
Health and Safety Advisor for BC Tree Fruits Cooperative and their sister companies,
Cidery Co. and Growers Supply. Kyle’s approach to safety is one that looks to enable
success through collaborative safety solutions that fit hand and glove with current
processes and routines.

•

Ron Maciboriski, Safety Consultant South Okanagan and Kootenay Regions – With
Kevin Paterson’s retirement in October Ron’s territory expanded in November to
include the Kootenay region.

ϮϱƚŚŶŶŝǀĞƌƐĂƌǇ
On October 3rd, members of British Columbia’s agriculture community joined AgSafe in
celebrating twenty-five years as the industry’s provincial health and safety association.
The celebration was hosted at Redwoods Golf Course in Langley and attended by B.C.’s leaders
in agriculture, health and safety, worker advocacy, and former board and staff members. Reg
Steward, Superintendent of Field Operations, served as emcee for the evening.

Guest speakers included Mark Thompson, FARSHA Board Chair 1993 to 2007, and former
member of the WorkSafeBC Board of Governors; Larry Campbell, FARSHA Board member 1993
–2003; and Don Dahr, current AgSafe Board Chair and retired WorkSafeBC ILS Director.
Dr. Charan Gill, AgSafe board member and founding member of the Canadian Farmworkers’
Union was in attendance, as was Carol Reid, retired AgSafe provincial safety consultant from
the Okanagan. Representatives from the BC Agriculture Council also joined the celebration.

KZ^ĂĨĞƚǇZĞĂĚǇ^ĞůĨͲƐƐĞƐƐŵĞŶƚdŽŽů
In May 2018, AgSafe launched Safety Ready, a new safety selfassessment web tool for B.C.’s agricultural producers and other
naturally aligned industries. The website is a tool designed to assist
organizations in assessing their readiness for a COR program audit.

ϯ^ƚĞƉƐƚŽKZsŝĚĞŽ
In the fall of 2018 AgSafe released the “3 Steps to COR” video. The video,
hosted on YouTube and AgSafeBC.ca, explains the steps to obtaining your
Certificate of Recognition (COR) and how AgSafe can help. The video is
being promoted on social media and used in presentations.

tŚĂƚ͛ƐzŽƵƌtŚǇsŝĚĞŽƐ
The two “What’s Your Why” videos, Tractor Safety and
Equipment Safety, are emotional reminders that there are
reasons to work safely other than doing so because of rules
and regulations. People rely on you to be safe! The videos
represent the uniqueness of farming life where the
workplace and family home overlap. They are hosted on
YouTube and AgSafeBC.ca, and the hashtag #What’sYourWhy is used to promote them on
social media.

dsƐĞƌŝĞƐ^ƚŝůů^ƚĂŶĚŝŶŐǀŝƐŝƚƐ&ƌĂƐĞƌ>ĂŬĞ
AgSafe’s consultant Trevor Tapp, owner of Copper T Ranch, was featured
in an episode of CBC Still Standing, hosted by Jonny Harris. Trevor and his
wife Janice are proud winners of the 2017 BCCA award for ranch
sustainability .

Working in Partnership
AgSafe supported and participated in various B.C. agricultural safety initiatives in conjunction
with other safety organizations.
B.C. Cattlemen’s Association Emergency Management Workshops
After one of the most severe wildfire seasons that scorched nearly 3 million acres and
displaced roughly 65,000 residents, AgSafe partnered with BC Cattlemen’s Association
to create and deliver twelve Emergency Management Workshops around the
province. The workshops were led by Reg Steward, AgSafe Provincial Ranching Safety
Consultant – Cariboo Region, Superintendent of Field Operations and supported by the Horse
Council of BC.
AgSafe represented on CASA Board of Directors
Wendy Bennett, AgSafe Executive Director served a third year as Chair of the
Canadian Agricultural Safety Association (CASA) board of directors working with
the CASA board and other CASA partners to continue to make safety a priority on
farms and ranches across Canada.
Event Support – BCAC Industry Gala
AgSafe was a sponsor of the 2018 B.C. Agriculture Council Agri-Food Industry Gala.

Agreement with NIDMAR
AgSafe continues to support the National Institute of Disability
Management and Research (NIDMAR) by providing B.C.’s farms
and ranches with a tool to assess their own disability management programs and activities.
PCU-WHS Education Modules
AgSafe and Pacific Coast University for Workplace Health Sciences
(PCU-WHS) are working together to provide “train-the-trainer”
educational modules to agricultural field officers at a discount. AgSafe
field staff is encouraged to take continuing education modules that are part of the university’s
Disability Management Practitioner Certificate Program.

Web and Social Media Overview
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Followers (NEW)

Posts

117

516

Post Likes

Comments

2,143

35

2017 TOTALS:
Followers (NEW)
Posts
Post Likes
Comments

COR Safety Ready
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SafetyReady.AgSafeBC.ca Website launched in 2018.
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2018 STATS

2018 STATS
Followers (NEW)

Tweets

148

581

Impressions

Engagement

151,206

2,485

2017 TOTALS:
Followers (NEW)
Tweets
Engagement
Impressions

689
302
1,500
79,495
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AgSafeBC.ca

Visits are up 40%
Total Visits 14,810

Posts

63

528

Reach

Page Engagement

40,519

2,590

2017 TOTALS:
Page Likes (NEW)
Posts
Page Engagement
Reach

AgSafe in the Media
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Top Media Stories
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63
292
1,980
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FACEBOOK

Total Resource downloads 9,078
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Page Likes (NEW)

2018 STATS
New Subscribers

Delivered

32

12,180

Total Opened

Total Clicks

8,122

595

2017 TOTALS:
New Subscribers
Delivered
Total Opened
Total Clicks

362
9,400
6,298
565

DIRT ON AG

Top pages landing/visited
1) Home/Our Team
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In the Media
Kelowna Daily Courier:
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CRUSH Magazine:
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Canadian Poultry:
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Greenhouse Canada:
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2018 COR Leaders in Safety
AgSafe consultants and advisors work diligently with employers in all regions of the province to
educate, review and assess workplace health and safety programs. This year͕ those efforts
were supported by the proactive promotion of the "3 Steps to COR" video and the Safety
Ready self-assessment tool. We also began actively collecting testimonials from COR certified
producers to help promote the program.

WorkSafeBC recognizes and rewards employers who implement effective occupational health
and safety management systems. As a certifying partner in the Certificate of Recognition (COR)
program, AgSafe is the certifying body for primary agriculture in B.C. Considerable advances
were made in 2018 with 11 new employers awarded COR certification.
Congratulations to the following employers who earned their Certificate of Recognition
following successful completion of the Occupational Health and Safety audit in 2018. These
COR-certified leaders in health and safety are now eligible for WorkSafeBC incentive payments
based on the calculation of the company’s assessable payroll and base rate of their particular
classification rate.

COR Certifications in 2018
Mt. Ida Nursery Limited
Westwold View Farms Ltd
Cliffview Dairy
Berezan Shrimp
Cropthorne Farm Ltd.
Evergrow Greenhouse Ltd.
Arbutus Tree Services Ltd.
South Peach Ranch
Sea to Sky Soils and Composting Inc.
Sunninghill Holsteins / Farmer John’s Market
McLeod Farms Ltd.

COR Re-certifications in 2018
Randhawa Greenhouses
Royal Wood Tree Service Ltd.
Wiebe Siphon Creek Ranch Inc.
Para Space Landscaping Inc.
Crystal Springs Ranch Inc.

WorkSafeBC 2018 Injury Rates and Claims for 7010 Agriculture Subsector
The following chart shows the number of Time-loss and Serious Injury claims the Ag industry
has for every 100 workers over the past five years. An injury rate comparison for agriculture
versus all of B.C. reflects any fluctuations over the past five years. Agriculture continues to see
an above average injury rate in comparison to other sectors in B.C. This chartĂůƐŽ compares
the rates for the Agricultural Subsector to the rates for all of BC.
Rates reflect the industry injury rate. An industry with a higher injury rate is considered more
risky, while one with a lower rate is considered less risky.
In 1993 the formation of the Farm and Ranch Safety and Health Association was directly related
to the high rate of injury in the Ag Industry. The 1993 injury rate of 7%, although calculated
differently in 2017, truly indicates a considerable decline in injury and incidents.

Measure

2013

2014

2015

2016

2017

Injury Rate - Agriculture
Injury Rate - All of B.C.
Serious Injury Rate - Agriculture
Serious Injury Rate - All of B.C.
# Time-loss Claims
# Serious Injury Claims
% Serious Injury Claims
# Person Years

2.6
2.3
0.6
0.3
536
120
22%
20,439

2.6
2.3
0.6
0.3
535
130
24%
20,822

2.7
2.2
0.7
0.3
570
141
25%
21,296

2.5
2.2
0.6
0.3
541
124
23%
21,816

2.5
2.2
0.6
0.3
551
128
24%
22,164

2018
YTD

612
119
19%

WorkSafe B.C. Prevention Activity Statistics for 2018
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WorkSafeBC continues to visit farms and ranches throughout BC Agriculture. AgSafe proudly
assists the employers with education and safety resources to ensure occupational health and
safety compliance.

Thank you to all of our hard working and dedicated
Safety Consultants and Advisors.

AgSafe 2018 Annual Report
This 2018 annual report, and those from previous years, are available online at:
www.agsafebc.ca.
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